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Summer SchoolsHeld STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
The Institute of International
that four
announces
Education
sumBritish and two Austrian
mer schools are offering special
courses to American
six-week
and graduate stuundergraduate
dents in July and August, 1961.
Under the British University
stuSummer Schools program,
dents can apply for study at one
of four schools, each concentratsubject and
ing on a particular
period. At Stratford-upon-Avon
the subject will be Elizabethan
drama; at the University of London the course will be the study
art, and
of English literature,
music of the 17th and 18th centuries, using materials preserved
in London's buildings, galleries,
and records. At Oxford the subject will be English history, literature, and the arts from 1870
to the present. The theme of the
School will be the
Edinburgh
political and economic history,
of
and literature
philosophy,
Britain from 1559 to 1789. Although the courses are designed
understudents,
for graduate
graduates in their last two years
will be considat a university
ered.
The inclusive charge for board,
and tuition for six
residence,
weeks at each of the four British
summer schools is $245. A limiof full and half
ted number
scholarships are available to unin
and graduates
dergraduates
this program.
Botb Au:atri:in summer schnols
include in their programs the opportunity to attend performances
at Salzburg's famed music festiSummer
Salzburg
The
val.
School stresses the German Ianguage and requires that all students enroll in a language course.
Other courses - foreign policy,
European
literature,
Austrian
music, and history of Austrian
art - will be taught in English.
The fee for the entire six-week
program, which includes registration fee, room, board, tuition,
fees, several conexamination
ducted tours, and three Salzburg
Festival tickets, is $225. A few
are available,
full scholarships
and a half-term program is offered for a fee of $135. Appli-

Winter

Weekend

The gaity and festivity of a
Roman Holiday is soon to grace
the campus of Rhode Island College. The occasion for this is the
Weekend,
Winter
forthcoming
considered to be the high-point
of the school's social calendar.
The Winter Weekend Committee
has labored tirelessly to arrange
activities which will bring to life
of the weekend's
the pleasures
Holiday.
theme-Roman
On Friday night, February 24
at 8 p.m. the weekend will open
with Stunt Night, a traditional
display of each classes originality. The night will begin with
the Freshman skit and close with
of the most
the announcement
successful production. Each class
minutes.
is allotted twenty-five
During the interim between the
of
skits and the announcement
Chalktones and
the winner-the
will entertain.
Schoolmasters
On Saturday afternoon at 2:00
p.m., the students can enjoy a
picnic in the snow at a nearby
farm. A small jazz group will
the entertainment.
i de
prov
skating,
permitting,
Weather

cants for the Salzburg Summer
School may be from 18-40 years
of age, and must have completed
at least one year of college by
June, 1961.
The University of Vienna, offering summer courses at its St.
Wolfgang Campus near Salzburg,
combines study with outdoor life
at a mountain lake. Its aim is to
students
enable English-speaking
to become acquainted with Austrian educational and social values. Courses being offered include German language, liberal
arts, law, political science, and
physical education. General eligibility for either a three or sixby
week program is determined
at least two years of college
study, but applicants for certain
courses must meet other specific
prerequisites.
The fee for the full six-week
program, including tuition, mainand
tenance, tours, excursions,
attendance at the Salzburg Festival is $250, with an optional
four-day trip to Vienna costing
$30.00 A few scholarships covering partial or full fees are available.
Applications for both the British and Austrian programs may
be obtained from the Information
Division, Instiand Counseling
Education,
tute of International
East 67th St., New York 21,
New York, or from one of the Institute's regional offices. British
summer school ::;chularnhip applications must be received befor March 1, 1961, and actmisbefore March
sion applications
for
applications
31. Scholarship
schools must be reAustrian
turned by March 1, and admission applications by May 1.

This cona liberal constitution.
stitution, Muriel said, would help
Council,
Student
to reorganize
and she hopes will show what the
function of Council is.
Inter Club CounConcerning
cil, Muriel would like to see the
talents of the members of I.C.C.
being used to help the different
on camclubs and organizations
pus. She would like to see them
handle more than just one funcWinter
tion, that of planning
Weekend.
Muriel would also like to see
and a betbetter communication
ter relationship between Student
Council and the student body,
and between I.C.C. and the student body.

Fran agrees with Muriel in
FRAN PALUMBO
that she feels that I.C.C. should
clubs
different
the
help
to
strive
Muriel Frechette and Frances
presidents are members of StuPalumbo were re-elected Presi- on campus. She feels that the dent Court.
respec- clubs should be the responsibility
dent and vice-president,
Council,
Student
Concerning
of I.C.C.
tively, of Student Council.
Fran would like to change its
with Muriel
In an interview
Fran also believes that the election
system and have the
regarding her ideas and plans for members of I.C.C. should be elec- president
and vice - president
she said ted from each class rather than elected for the entire year. She
the second semester,
that during the first semester,
having the class vice-presidents
also feels that the vice-president
the officers of Student Council serving on it since now the vice- of Student Council should not be
of
"feel
the
get
were able to
of Winter Weekthe chairman
their jobs," and to handle many
end. Although this is a very ennnOLJnCe
/
of the minor issues. She feels
joyable job, Fran believes that
Intra-Club Council is sponsor- the vice-president
that during the second semester,
should assume
the officers will be able to tackle ing an events _ announcements
more duties on I.C.C. and thereseries to take place each day in fore would have too much to do
many of the major problems.
When asked what major tasks the student center. Class and club to also be chairman of such a big
will be made affair. The1·e a1e many capaole
she had in mind she replied: The announcements
co_nstitution ~f Student Co~ncil _ during the lunch periods. Any- students
on campus, she said,
1
one wishing an announcement
A committee,
will be re-written.
Continued on Page 3
announcement
l,is
uut
write
must
seshe statea, was c!Stablishect
as he wishes it to be read when
cure constitutions and handbooks
twenty col- broadcasted.
from approximately
leges, and to draw from these
for the
The announcements
sources that which pertain to our week must be placed in the stucollege, and would help to make dent council room by 3:00 p.m.
On January 1, 1961, President
the week Gaige sent out a report to the
on Friday (preceding
Any unex- secondary school principals and
of announcements).
not re- guidance counselors. The report
pected announcements
,
•hZ~
ported on Friday must be placed dealt with the general developand Helen in the student council room by
iors; Lucinda.,Colicci
ment of the College, the admisDufresne, juniors; Beverly Man- 9:30 a.m. in order to announced
the curricusion requirements,
Giorgianni,
and Paul
chester
that day.
lum, and the college life.
sophomores; and Carol Cullinane
The purpose of this daily series
Concerning the misconception
and S h a r o n Laboissonniere,
is to serve as an immediate re- that R. I. College will become a
freshmen.
minder to students and as I.C.C.'s liberal arts college the report
The purpose of this meeting
solution to the problem of insuf- had this to say: "The College
was to obtain the opinions of the
on cam- will slowly evolve into a genficient communication
students as to what they think
pus.
eral state college. It will not beshould be included in this new
come a liberal arts college, nor,
building. Members of the admin~bove all a second State Uniistration were also interviewed
Weisberger Speaks
versity.''
for their opinions.
R.
Joseph
Justice
Associate
The report also mentioned that
general,
in
students,
The
Weisberger was guest speaker at next fall mathematics
instrucagreed that the new food center
His
5th Chapel.
the January
tion for freshmen will be taught
style with
should be cafeteria
topic was "Honesty on the Col- by use of closed circuit televiboth dorm and day students uslege Campus."
sion, and that the language deing the same cafeteria.
Judge Weisberger felt that the partment intends to expand the
They also felt that food maof our nation language
12
from
laboratory
chines should be installed to help moral standards
and not stations to 30 stations.
higher
to alleviate any crowded condi- are becoming
lower.
tions such as we are experiencing
He termed honesty and integpresently in our cafeteria.
of our
rity as "the cornerstones
Continuecl on Page 3
society.'' According to Mr. WeisThursday evening, January 12,
berger, on the college campus
there are two facets of honesty at 8:00 p.m., Dr. Robert Comery
and integrity. First, the purpose opened the first meeting of the
by Mike Ranalli
12 Chapel of the college is to educate and English Club with a lecture on
At the January
and
with the Phases of Romanticism
men and women
meeting Dr. William Gaige, in a create
Second, for- their effect on the social culture
his whole characters.
address expressed
separate
his point
be- of today. To illustrate
is valuable
mal education
and displeasure
embarrassment
cause a college graduate has ac- Dr. Comery discussed three phasover the fact that, at the previous
meeting, at which Justice Weis- complished a standard of judg- es of romanticism; egocentricism,
and rebellion.
Court ment and is an educated citizen anti-rationalism
of the Superior
burger
The "English Club" is a newly
spoke, there was a small attend- of good moral standards.
club on the campus
Also he said that every time a reorganized
ance and a lack of hymnals.
In his main address Dr. Gaige person cheats he cheapens the which uses poetry, literature·and
cited the problems that America value of a degree and all that a other aspects of writing as a basis
for its meetings. To quote from
and the world has to face in the degree stands for.
A panel composed of Andrea a member, "This club is in itself
years ahead along with the great
and Cooper, '64, Earl Briden, '63, and an educational enrichment."
in science
advancements
'62, questioned
For those who are interested,
Very,
technology, and the state of so- Martha
ciety as expressed by the great Judge Weisberger when he had the next meeting will be held
Monday, February 6, 1961.
completed his speech.
men of our time.
MURIEL

Plans Announced
sledding, and sleighriding will be
part of this event. Hot chocolate
will be served.
and refreshments
From 8:30 to 12:30 on Saturday evening, the students will
dance among the Corinthian Columns and around a Roman fountain. In addition couples may enjoy a stroll through the Venetian
Gardens, which will be enclosed,
heated. Which
and comfortably
famous band will enhance the atmosphere is still undecided.
On Sunday afternoon at 2:00
a jazz
p.m., in the auditorium
concert will be held. Entertainreing will be the nationally
M a y n a r d Ferguson
nowned
Band. Maynard Ferguson appears
at top social events across the
country and has made several
Followrecordings.
outstanding
ing the jazz festival an authentic
Italian meal will be served on
tables decorated with checkered
tablecloths and candles.
The hectic weekend will close
party in the
with an informal
student center. You will be able
of
to relax to the entertainment
folksinger Billy Weston and his
band.

FRECHETTE

/CC W "// A

,o

President Gaige
Reports to Schools

New Cafeteria
11,
January
On Wednesday,
two from each
eight students,
class, met with Mr. Jack J. Billick and Mr. Merle A. Brown,
consultants, to
food management
the new food center
discuss
for
planned
is being
which
Rhode Island College. Representing their classes were: Virginia
Wayland and Claire Cook, sen-

m

Discussed

Eng. Club Meets

Dr. Gaige Speaks
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In The Mail

EDITORIALS

WhatHappenedto ReadingDav?
It was announced by the Administration recently, that because of
conflicts in the exam schedule, the traditional Reading Day will be
cancelled. In its place will be scheduled exams.
Reading Day is an important part of the exam period. It is the
time alotted the students to review the semester's sudies. Without this
"brush up" period many of the students are forced to go directly
from the classroom to the auditorium.
Reading Day is not unique to R.I.C. but is standard procedure
in most colleges and universities. Brown University sets aside four
days as their Reading Period, and recently, a move has been made to
extend this period. Providence College has from two to four days depending on the student's schedule.
The Anchor feels that it is a direct imposition upon the students
to withdraw their one Reading Day to compensate for poor planning
on the part of the administration. The argument has been raised that
it was impossible to cut classes one day and use that as Reading Day
because of the time lost during the recent Blizzard. But are the students expected to suffer ( 1) because of the exam conflict, and ( 2)
because of a blizzard which they had nothing to do with. Such an
argument appears to beg the question.
If the administration has certain rights and responsibilities, by
the same token, so do the students. It would be far better to allow a
longer period of time for a Reading Period than is now allowed. But
beyond this it is not justifiable to remove the one Reading Day now

provided.

SomeWill Suffer
Why should physical education be required at the college level? The
question is often asked by the students of the College and it is a fair
one. As the requirements stand now, students are required to participate in physical education for two years unless they are given a
medical excuse. For this time, the student should receive "an understanding of team and individual sports, skill in a specific area which
can carry over as recreation in later years," and at the conclusion of
the program he should be left with the "benefits of a better developed
body and those intangibles of highly motivated self and a understanding of his place in group endeavors."
In 01 der to achieve these ends, the Physical Education Department has devised a program which includes group activity such as
soccer and basketball, and activities such as dance and bowling which
add to the social development of the individual. These aims are admirable for the majority of those students who come to college from
high school, but what about the older students, those who, for one
reason or another, have had a break in their formal education?
Many of these people are married and almost all are interested
in the academic side of college. While they would benefit from
many aspects of the Physical Education program, certain portions
such as gymnastics and soccer, to name but two, would be of dubious
value. That is, many of these people have passed the level of development of their younger classmates, yet they are forced to compete with
them in these strenuous activities.
It is with these points in mind that the Anchor proposes a special
class for the older students who are required to take physical education. The program for these people would be designed to meet the
needs of the students, including group activity, knowledge of games,
and sports such as golf, handball and tennis, which would serve as
carry-over activities, if indeed these people are not already in that
age group toward which carry-over sports are aimed. These classes
would be co-educational in nature, allowing for those recreational
activities of a co-educational nature to be carried out.
Finally, this type of a program would develop a closer relationship among those students in the college community who share common interests, allowing for friendships to develop which would extend
beyond the confines of the campus.

'fhis is the College 'fyping Room built to accommoclate several typewriters for student use. One small
0 'fYPEWRl'l'ERS.
problem -

Forum Held

No Quorum

particularly
and discriminatory,
against the athletes on campus."
Ed Blamires officially opposed
the amendment as acting president of the Men's Athletic Association.
In defense of the amendment
Joan Zichowski explained the
necessity of having a ruling
which would limit the absences
from Council and provide some
continuity at the meetings.
It was obvious that some method of assembling the student
body or voting on the measure
would be necessary before anything could become official. Eleaby Barbara Galli
nor LaNinfa suggested a ballot
1961
4,
January
system of voting, to be held outAn important forum was held side the lounge. This seems to
January 10 at 1 p.m. Several be the only way of obtaining the
amendments to the constitution 505 votes necessary to pass or
Among them reject a motion. The suggestion
were presented.
was the so-called "two-thirds"
wil be brought before Council.
amendment. In this amendment,
Student Council decided to give
decided to place this account
the student body the right to also
Overby's name, thereby
Mr.
in
Council
of
overrule any decision
of
the withdrawal
simplifying
by a two-thirds vote of the stuthe money. The money is to be
dents on campus. In this way,
used for a proposed gateway at
Council hoped that the students
entrance to the college.
would take a more active part the
Kathy Crowley is to look into
in their government.
Student Council elections were the feasibility of extending the
held Wednesday, Thursday, and library hours during the exam
Friday, January 11, 12 and 13, week. It was suggested by Counfrom 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. each cil that only studying be allowed
at this time, thus eliminating the
day.
to be
Council voted to take the need for the librarians
$2900 which was put into the gift present. Student Council memfund for the college and transfer bers and other volunteers would
it to a savings account where it sit at the desk to help students
will accumulate interest. They find books with which to study.

Muriel Frechette, president of
Students Council, presided at the
Forum held on January 10 in
Roberts Hall. As usual, less than
two-thirds of the student body
no
was present. Consequently,
official business could be transacted.
Discussion followed on the
proposed amendment to the constitution dealing with absences
from Student Council meetings.
Tony Mancini objected to the
as "undemocratic
amendment

SaturdayLibraryHoursNeed
Revision
A report given some time ago by the Faculty Library Committee
(Page 1 in the December 16 issue of the Anchor) stated that library
hours on Saturday would not be extended since the number of students
using the library that day did not warrant this extension. This statement may be true, but we feel better use could be made of the alloted
time if it were transferred from the morning to the afternoon.
We feel the change would be helpful for two reasons: first because people like to take advantage of a day when they are able to
sleep a little later, and second, because many girls find themselves tied
up with weekly cleaning on Saturday mornings. Thus, many people
who might use the library on that day .find the present hours inconvenient. Since so few students presently use the library from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturdays, it might be wise to experiment with afternoon
hours such as 1 to 5 p.m. or 2 to 6 p.m. It is certainly worth a try.

INQUIRING REPORTER
by Lorna Duphiney

On January 9 the student body was told that there would be
no Reading Day before exams. In order to find out why this decision was reached, two members of the Council were approached:
Dick Walker, '61 - "Because there were too many conflicts
in the heavy exam schedule. However, I don't see why Reading
Day couldn't be Wednesday since the kids could get more benefit
from studying than from classes on that day."
Joan Zichowski, '62 - "President Gaige said that due to classes missed during the snow storm, he didn't feel classes should be
cancelled for a Reading Day."
Such decisions usually create controversy among the students

Editor:
I am writing this to all the
alumni of R.I.C., and also to all
the students presently on campus
as they will one day be alumni
themselves.
I am a freshman at R.I.C. I
hae been on campus since last
September and during this time,
looking at our beautiful buildwellings, and exceptionally
maintained grounds, I have had
the feeling that something is
lacking. The buildings are beautiful and modern, yet they don't
seem to convey the feeling inside. Inside there is a warmth, a
between both stufriendliness
dent and faculty that I believe
would be hard to duplicate elsewhere.
Attending class today, our instructor mentioned the fact that
she would like to see a bell tower on campus. That "hit the
spot." That was what was missing! A bell to summon students to
class, a bell to summon students
to prayer, something to link this
fine old institution with its modern buildings, to its hsitorical
past, when in 1854, the College
first opened its door as the R. I.
Normal School for the purpose
of training interested persons for
the teaching profession.
I felt the bell idea an excellent
one and thought if the idea were
brought to the attention of both
the alumni and the students on
campus (the future alumni) perhaps we might find a way to
start the ball rolling and the bell
ringing. What do you say? Anyone interested?
Elsie Carbridge, '64

FROM COUNCIL

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the
editorial which appeared in the
December 16 issue of the Anchor,
taking proper issue with an apparent slight to one of our chapel
speakers. I wish to comment on
the editorial, but frankly, I welcome this as an opportunity to
discuss the purpose and the work
of the chapel committee.
Our chapel assemblies serve
the purpose of providing for us
an opportunity to come together
periodically to signify our acof God and to
knowledgment
resolution
find some spiritual
through listening to an inspiring
speaker or accepting the challenge of a stimulating idea. The
chapel assemblies are planned by
committee
administrative
an
which includes myself as chairand
Guertin
man, Professors
Schwadron, and a number of students appointed by me at the recommendation of the president of
Student Council. This semester
by Bill Dempsey
the student members are: Benita
On the assumption that at one the men's fraternity shall pur- Blau, Karen Temple, Carl Smith,
our mascot. Margaret
Di Biasio, Rosalind
time there may have been a mas- chase and maintain
with tradition, it Galluccio and William Berger.
accordance
In
cot, the Anchor set about to find will be a Rhode Island Red, and
Truth was the subject chosen
out what is being done about a will bear the name RICK.
by the committee as the chapel
mascot and how the students of
theme for this year. Several programs have already been directhe college felt about a mascot.
ted to this theme and it is our
Somewhere, and at sometime,
hope to bring to future assema Rhode Island Red was our masEXAMS!!
blies more of our own faculty
cot. What became of it, no one
and students and guest clergy
exactly knows. If it is the official
LUCK
GOOD
and laymen whose views may
mascot, then everyone can relax
informative,
inspiring,
prove
for Kappa Delta Phi has the soand/or interesting.
act,
lution. As a philanthropic
The Anchor editor was perfectly right, of course, in criticizDay
and so we asked several students if they thought that Reading
ing the chapel assembly of Deshould be reinstated.
cember 1.
We took a calculated risk and
Bill Borek, '62 - "Yes, it gives everyone a chance to rest belost; however, I feel that in fairfore the fatal day."
ness to all concerned I should
Lois Bennette, '61 - "Yes, I do! I need one. I have classes point out some facts about the
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and exams Thursday and Friday situation. First, the D.A.R. preand don't have any break between classes to review for the sentation was made at a full asexams."
sembly only because of the inPhil Higgins, '64 - "Yes, not necessarily for studying but for volvment of Miss Etta V. Leighrelaxation."
ton. Mrs. Switzer knew of the
proposed presentation when she
one!"
need
we
because
"Yes,
'63
Jeanne Rogers,
accepted our invitation to speak
more
many
have
should
we
and
"Yes,
'64Elaine Daignault,
and was fully aware of the possiof them."
bility that the schedule might go
Judy Stoyko, '61 - "Yes, I have two exams Thursday and find awry. Our original plan was to
it impossible with the time allotted to review if there is no Reading make the presentation after the
Continued on Page 4
Day."

Wanted Dead or Alive - A Mascot
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Sportlight

R. I. C. Loses Four Straight
Bridgewater 67 - R.I.C. 42
The R. I. College basketeers,
caught in the throes of a midseason slump, were at a loss to
as they
the situation
rectify
bowed to a strong Bridgewater
on January
team at Bridgewater
11.
R.I.C., not a fast starter, got
off to its slowest start this year,
as it failed to hit from the floor
until eleven minutes had passed.
The R.I.C. offensive team scored
but three baskets in the entire
first half, all by Ron Felber. Such
as
c o n s i s t e n t point-getters
Claude Gladu, Charlie Wilkes
Ray Pepin and Don Hickey failed
to get one basket among them.
The halftime score was in favor
27-17.
of Bridgewater,
When the second half began
its lead
increased
Bridgewater
until it had an eighteen point adAt this point, R.I.C.
vantage.
came to life, displaying the brand
that enabled them
of basketball
in an earlier
to beat Bridgewater
lead
meeting. The Bridgewater
was chopped to nine points before the attack lost fire. From
increased
then on Bridgewater
its lead until the end of the game.
High scorer for R.I.C. was Ron
Felber with 13 points. Gladu and
Pepin each had six.

Both
rooters.
rabid Fitchburg
teams scored well, trading leads
several times. R.I.C. scored from
hit on
close-up while Fitchburg
long set shots. The halftime score
was 27-27.
In the second half both teams
kept scoring at a torrid pace,
much to the delight of the huge
throng of Fitchburg fans and the
stalwart little band of Rhode Island rooters. With 1 :26 showing
on the clock, Rhode Island held ,
a
a one point lead. However,
technical foul and a basket gave
Fitchburg the victory.
Ron Felber was high scorer
with 22, Wilkes had 14.

by Frank Mattiucci
This week the spotlight falls
on Ray Pepin, an outstanding
sophomore on the R.I.C. basketball team. Ray, an elementary
major, has been very active in
athletics at the College since his
year. Winning letters
freshman
in both soccer and basketball,
Ray was one of the most promising freshmen on both teams. To
date he has proved his worth
over and over again on the basketball court.
Ray Pepin comes to R.I.C.
from LaSalle Academy where he
in 1959. At LaSalle,
graduated
Ray managed to find time from
his studies to play varsity baseball for two years. During his
Junior and Senior years in high
school, Ray played basketball in
the Providence City League. Last
year, in his first attempt at soccer, he won a position on the forward line, playing at inside left.
This year Ray has given up
soccer to devote his full time to
When asked for a
basketball.
comment on this year's squad,
Ray replied that the freshman
players had boosted the team's
this seastrength tremendously
son.
We hope that Ray Pepin will
his skillful ball hancontinue
his remaining
dling throughout
seasons at R.I.C., and contribute
as much to the team effort as he
has in the first two.

Worcester 74 - R.I.C. 57
Jfo.y Pepin jumps for basket.
R.I.C. played a return game
Worcester,
with league-leading
the first game after the Christmas vacation.
W.R.A. News
With Ron Felber showing the
way, R.I.C. kept pace with Worcester all through the first half.
Charlie Wilkes was effective with
title, and Cynthia Ferdman, 470,
his layups. The halftime score VOLLEYBALLINTRAMURALS
of the games the women's. Ed Augur leads the
The results
was 29-28 in favor of Worcester.
in the high singles with 223,
In the second half R.I.C. kept played in the volleyball tourna- men
lead the
Godbout
Janet
and
the
gave
9
January
on
Felber,
ment
with
scoring
fine
up its
188.
with
women
1
No.
Sin
My
Ray
teams,
and
freshman
Wilkes, Don Hickey
Next semester approximately
Pepin all hitting for three bas- and the Scandals, one win each.
kets each, but it wasn't enough A sophomore team, Wild Roses, five bowlers will be doing their
to cope with Worcester's 45-point was eliminated from the tourna- responsible teaching, and will be
unable to continue in the tournascoring spree. Final score: Wor- ment after its second loss.
ment. If anyone is interested in
cester 74, R.I.C. 57. Felber conThe senior team, Bewitching,
Boston 59 - R.I.C. 55
them on a team, conreplacing
19
with
man
high
as
State
tinued
Ambushe,
Boston
team,
played
junior
a
R.I.C.
downed
College at home on points; Pepin and Wilkes each thus putting Ambushe in the los- tact Cynthia Ferdman or Charlie
Teachers
Moffit.
had 12.
Monday, January 9.
ers bracket.
W.R.A. will offer the followto
anxious
The Anchormen,
ing activities next quarter:
defeat,
an ear 1 i er
avenge
BOWLING
matched Boston basket for bas"About two years ago a group
CLUBS
As of January 4th each bowlket in a tight first half. R.I.C.
of friends, all seniors, just got
completed
have
should
7-9
team
ing
Tuesday,
Folk Dance
from
the opposition
outscored
together to sing - that's how it
20 games. The inclement weather
For those students interested
p.m. This club is open to all men
the floor, and only its poor comstarted." That, according to Nanduring
attendance
the
and the poor
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CLASS AND CLUB NOTES

Here n' There
Love through the Ages
HOW TO WIN A MAN
AT LOVE
The following article was reprinted from the Boston Univerby
sity News. It was written
Luzhin Svidrigailov.
Never out of season, seldom
within season, love and its techniques have varied widely and
The
wildly over the centuries.
lure, the chase and even the ulclinch have undergone
timate
many changes.
Methods used to snag a swain
have been bizarre: an Arab maiden of 400 years ago would tie a
knot in her beloved's reins, hoping that this would bind his soul
more securely to her own.
Equally poetic, but less pesky,
a Slavik peasant girl of 100 years
ago would follow her boyfriend
and
scooping up his footprints
putting the earth into a flower
a
pot. In the pot she planted
which was supposed
marigold,
never to fade. If she did this she
believed that her true love's afremain
surely
would
fections
fadeless, hardy and perennial.
in
of keeping
The necessity
shape occurred to the "B.C. belles." Over 3,500 years ago, the
of Crete wore waistwomen
beneath
cinchers and crinolines
floor length
their bell-shaped,
dresses.
times Norwegian
In primitive
men literally pursued their women on foot and a catch was equivalent to a hitch. To this day, the
word for marriage means "bride
race" in German.
Consider the plight of the 16th
century swain. Since the girls of
that a man
that era believed
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be sincere
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pined away for her love, the poor
and
guy had to grow haggard
thin to prove his love was the
real thing.
sound difIf these techniques
from our own, they're
ferent
three
not. Everywhere
really
basic steps are the same: the lure,
the chase, and the clinch. It's
a clinch!
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Anchor Meeting

Alpha Psi Omega

On January 9 the members of
at
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Alpha Psi Omega pledges Sue
Guillotte, '63, and Claire Poirier,
into the dra'62, were initiated
on Thursday,
matic fraternity
12, after three days of
January
hazing.
Judy
Don Doyle, president,
and Ann
Duffney, vice-president,
- treasurer,
secretary
Schattle,
were the presiding officers.

Sigma Iota Alpha

Sigma Iota Alpha will sponsor its yearly dance on January
27 in the Student Center.
A dance contest with cash prizJunior Farewell Party es and a jazz concert will take
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